
XOlT 9RIG STORE
la at present on Aubarn Street, next door below

Col. Richardson’s Cottage—where it will remain nntil
a Fire-proof Building is completed on the Old Stand

On hand, as above, a full stock of Drugs, Chemi-
cals, Patent Medicines, Paints, Oil, Camphene, Glass,
Pefumery, &c. &c.

BK. Jj. J. CZAPKAY,
FORMERLY Physician and Surgeon in the Hun-

garian Army, and Lecturer on diseases of Women
and Children, is now successfully established in San
Franciaco. *

The Dr. is a gentleman of extensive travel, having
in a medical tour visited all the nations of Europe,
and closely examined the most celebrated Infirma-
ries and Hospitals now known to the world, he comes
to us with an accumulated fund of medical informa-
tion, that will prove a benefit to, as it should be a
source of consolation to the infirm. The Dr. has in
course of his experonce discovered many valuable
remedies, which have proved of invaluable service in
the treatment of Chriyiic and Privade diseases. He
can be consulted free of charge at his medical rooms,
or by letter, and where patients place themselves un-
der his charge, he guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation. We would refer ths reader to his adver-
tiaemement for further particulars. 48-3 m
MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A M

• MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, at t
Masonic Hall.

mT\ By order,
L. HOUSTON, Sec'y.

J. M. FOUSE W M.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
NO. 8, SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat

urday evening at the Temperance Hall, on Church st
All Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

to attend. L. Sanford, W. P.
Joxa . -Phelps. R. S 17 6m

I. O. O. F.
Grass Valley Lodge, No. 12.
INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THURS

DAY night, at TEMPERANCE HALL, on Ghurch St.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. S. D. BOSWORTH, N. G.
R.M. MUSGRAVE, R. S.
Jan. 26, 1854. 19 tf

Bft. Wifi. WOBMISI,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Dr. McC. may be found for the present at the resi-
nence of Mr. J. S. Lambert, on Mill Street, where he
is ready to attend to any calls in his profession. [l6

Foreign Miner s Tax.
T-ICENSES can bo obtained of the undersign

«*d at his residence, on CHURCH STREIT, 2nd door
South of NEIL St. J. M. FOUSE, Depty Shrff.
37-tf For Collection of Foreign Miner’s License Tax

Diaftolution of Co-pnrtnership.
The Firm of Dorsey, Alleman & Co. is this day dis-

solved, by mutual consent. Having purchased the
interest of Messrs Alleman& Baser, the buisness will
hereafter be carried on in the name of J. J. DQRSEY
who alone is authorised to settle the business of the
Firm. J. J. DORSEY.

Grass Valley Oct. 10th 1855.

For Sale Cheap !!

At Wholesale or Retail.
7000 11)8 Crushed Sugar.
5000 lbs Benarie Sugar.
5000 lbs Old Java and Rio Coffee.

200 lbs pure Cream Tartar.
1400 lbs Butter, in small kegs.

—ALSO—
A small invoice of Choice AVines and Liquors, in

lots to suit Customers and at Prices to suit the
times. [s] C. G. MORGAN, on the Hill.

Marshall & Co t

Brick Building, Cor. Hill A Main Sts.,
GRASS YAELEY.

HAVE JUST RE-OHENED with an entirely New
Stock of Goods, in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
WINES, LIQUORS, HARDWARE, CROCF ERY, GLASS-

WARE, MINERS’ TOOLS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
And a variety of articles for bouseKceping, to which
they invite the attention of their old customers, and
the public in general.

Goods delivered free of extra ehrrge, within
reasonable distance of town.

M. & Co. would again urge upon those indebt-
ed to them a prompt settlement of their accounts.

Grass Valley, October, 22, 1855. 6-tf

Now to be Finished,
4 ND FOR SALE that nice House and Loton Church

Street, two doors below the Temperance Hall.
Enquire of Perry Knapp, or of Dr. Spaw. at his

Office, in Dornin’a'Building on Main Street. 5-4t

For Sale.
splendid Piano, from the manafactory, of Wil-

liam lia.ll 3: Sons, New York, will be sold cheap for
Cash. Also ! a Horse, Carriage and Harness. Tbe
Carriage is nearly new, was manufactured expressly
for family use, and is designed for one or two horses,
as mar be desired. The horse is gentle anil kind.

Apply to S. C. RICHARDSON.

ORDINANCE NO. XXXV.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain as follows :

That the Lane now opened between Church and
Mill Streets over land conveyed to the Town by John
Parser, David Shoemaker, Jacob Thomas and John
■Green, be and hereby is declared a Public Highway,
and all persons are hereby notified that the Law pro-
tecting Public Highways will be strictly enforced,
with referenced to this Lane.

This Ordinance to be in force on and after the
Eleventh day ot October 1855.

Approved Oct. 11, 1855
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XI.
Concerning Stoves and Stove Pipes.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley,
■do Ordain as follows ;

Sbctidn I.—All owners, occupants and lessees of any
store, warehouse, dwelling, or other building in which
stoves or grates are kept, shall extend the Pipe, or
causethe same to be done, at least Five Feet abovethe
roof, where the pipe may pass through ; and where
it may be neccessary that such pipe should pass thro’
tb.e side or end of any building, then it shall extend
Twenty Four Inches, in the clear, from said building;
but in no case shall it extend to within less than
Twenty-four Inches of any adjoining building, and
then to extend upwards above the eaves of that or any
'■‘her building which may be situated within the dis-
'anee of Eight Feet of it ; and where any pipe passes
through any board or canvass partition, floor, sideing
or roof, it shall be through some suitable metal, stone,
or ?• ’-proof plate, leaving a space of Four Inches be-
tween the pipe and the partition, floor, sideing, or
roof through which it passes.
...-Section 2.—A1l owners occupants and lessees of any
building used as a Blacksmith’s Shop, or any building
•n which fire is used for any purpose shall extend a
stone or brick chimney, or a suitable pipe from the
Forge or fire-place to the distance outside of the roof,
as in tbe first section of this Ordinance.

Section 3.—The Marshal shall have power to make
any orders or regulations other than is in this Ord.
nance prescribed, concerningthe placing of stoves as
be may in his discretion deem necessary for the pro-
tection of the town.
S’Section 4.—A1l persons who shall be found guilty oa violation of this Ordinance, after having receive
’hr je days notice from the Marshal, on an examina-
tion belore a Justice of the Peace, shall be fined in the
snm of Twenty-five Dollars and costs, and in defaultof payment execution shall issue.Adopted March 27. 1855.
_ ~. . _

_

ZENAS WHKEER, President.
5 Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Law blanks printed and for
sale at the “Grass Valley Telegraph Office,’’

SB m
AND-

PROVISION STORE.
C. R. EDWARDS & CO.,

Have removed from the ruins of their former place
of Business, on Main Street, and established them-

selves permanently at their
New Fire-proof Store, on Mill Street,

S Where they are prepared to furnish their old
Customers, and all new ones who may please to

give them a call, with every variety of
BREAD. PIES* AND CAKE.

Wedtoxo Axn other Partus furnished at short no-
tice, with Fruit, Sponge and Pound Cake, at the low-
est prices.

Our Assortment of
Provisions, Groceries and Liqnors

Wili be found equjl to any in this market, and will
be kept full and fresh by constant arrivals from below.

15®=- Goods delivered to any part of the town, free
of extra charge. 3-3tf

MOUNTAIN
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE
DEPOT.

BRICK STORE, MAIN STREET,
ADJOINING THE AMERICAN MARKET,

NEVADA.
Consisting of a new and full assortment of

Crockerv, Glass, Brittania, Cutlery and Willow ware,Lamps, Globes, Ijimp-glasses and Wickings,
Campheue, Lamp Oil, Alcohol and

Fluid.
A splendid assortment of LOOKING GLASSES of allsizes. The undersigned take pleasure to announce totheir friends and the public generally that they al-
ways Keep on hand a full assortment of the above
named articles, and will also make it their duty to sell
them at the lowest possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and examine
our stock.

Orders promptly escuted, and goods packed care-fully- SIMMONS Kr CO-
N. B.—Every thing in the above line hired for Wed-

dings, Balls, Parties, &c., on reasonable terms. 3-3 m
Remember the “ Mountain Crogkekv

Store,”

C. A. TWEED. s. W. FLETCHER.
TWEED & FLETCHER,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
OFFlCE—Davis’ Brick Building, Broad St., Nevada.

C. A. Tweed, Notary Public. 3-3tf

Lansing & Shoemaker.
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

GRASS VALLEY.... CALIFORNIA.

F. W. THAYER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

May befound for the present, in the second story
of C. R. Edwards & Co's Brick Store, on Mill St. Itf

DISSOLUTION.

THE Law Partnership heretofore existing under the
style of ‘-DIBBLE & THAYER,” is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. Either party will settle
old accounts. A. B. DIBBLE,

Grass Valley, Aug. 20,1855. F. W. THAYER.

A. B. DIBBLE’S law Office, may be found for the
present at his residence on School St.

H. R. STILUS,
BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,

opposite the “TELEGRAPH” Printing Office,
In Dibble’s New Building. Has just received a new
stock of

Blank Books,
Stationery,

School
Novels, &c, Are.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Latent Atlantic and European

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES,
RECEIVED BY EVERY STEAMER.

ffg- Latest California papers always on hand, neat-
ly enveloped for sending home—Postage Paid.

A variety of Miner’s Illustrated Envelopes and Let-
ter Sheet Views, always tin baud.

STILES’- EXltlESS—Leaves daily for lowa Hill, Ne-
vada, Forest City, Downieville, St. Louis, and all
parts of the Northern Mines, 1-tf

-■

. •-

.

From all parts of the World, at
WITKOWSKUS

NEWSPAPER DEPOT,
Main St. next door below Benton’s Exchange,

GRASS VALLEY. 3-3t
Important to Teamsters and the

PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Z. 11. JDENNIAN,

WOULD respectfully inform his Old Customers and
the Public that be has permanently located his

CARRIAGE SHOP ON MILL STREET,
Adjoining Mr. Campbell’s Smith’s Shop,

Where he is new prepared to Manufacture and Repair
Carriages and Wagons of every description, in iho
best workmanlike manner, and upoa the most reason-
able terms. G" All worK warranted.

Carriages Painted and Varnished .-(£s

Grass Valley, Oct. 15,1855. 4-tf

GRASS VALLEY

O. JOHNSON,
(Opposite Denzer’s Bakery, Main Street,)

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Grass Val-
ley that he is again prepared to supply them with

Furniture of the Latest Patterns,
Beds, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges,

And in general eserything connected with the
Furniture and Upholstery Business.
He begs to return thanks fer the liberal patronage

before the fire, and hopes to deserve its continuance.
His StocK is entirely new, and he defies competi-

tion, either in Quality WorKmanship or Prices,
N. B. All Kinds of Cabinet WorK made or repaired

to order 3-3

DR. WEBBER’S
Invigorating Cordial.

An infalible find never failing Remedy for Nervous
Debility, Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Trem-

bling, and all Nervous Diseases.

THIS Extraordinary Nervine haseffected some of the
most wonderful cures lately, in various forms of

disease. As a sample of its different effects in differ-
ent cases, the Agent for its sale vouches for the truth
of the following, from different persons who have us-
ed it. One says : “I have not known what it was to
sleep easy and calm for months, until I used this.”
Another—‘t did not believe it at first, but after using
it one day I felt benefitted, it gave me a slight appe-
tite, made my digestion easy, and removed a cough
and cold I had caught.

It is sold, price, $5 per bottle, or two for $8 at 164
Washington Street, San Francisco.

In Sacramento, by HOWARD & CO.,
In Stockton, by ROSENBAUN BRO.

48 If

COOPER’S
EYE, EAR AXD ORTHOPiEBIC

INFIRMARY.
San Francisco, No. 14Sansome Street, near Rassctte

House.

PATIENTS laboring under disease of the Eye. tlie
Ear, and those afflicted with all varieties of de-

formities, resorting to this Institutionwill find at once
a hoirie, where miners, as well as others can be ac-
comodated with board and comfortable rooms, in
plain nr costly style, according to their taste.

Hr. Cooper lids visited all the important Hospitals
of Europe for the purpose of extending his knowledge
of Medicine arid Surgery, and will give the Infirmary
his immediate supervision.

N. B. All Surgical operations free to patients who
present themselves at the Ci.ixic On Wednesdays, or
Saturdays. For particulars apply to Dr. E. S. cooper,
at the Infirmary. 51-3m.

Wm. W. Gut. Geo. W. Gut.
WH. W. GIFT, & CO.,

&%% % § $
Corner of J. k 3d Sts, Sacramento.

I7ILLPEI.I. EXCHANGE drawn by Drexel, Slather
V & Church, at sight, in sums to suit, on
Van Vleck, Read & Drexel New York.
J. W. Clark & Co Boston.
Drexel & Co Philadelphia.
Johnson, Brother & Co Baltimore.
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, O.
Haskell & Co., Exchange Bank St. Louis, Mo.
A. D. Jones, Esq. Cashier Pittsburg, Pa.
A. D. Hunt & Co

....Louisville, Ky.
J. S. Lyell Detroit, Mich.

ALSO—Drafts on Stuttgart and Frankfort on the Main,Germany.
Highest price paid for Gold Dust. Certificates of De-

posite and other Exchange bought at current rates,
and a general Banking business transacted.

Orders sent for Exchange by the Pacific Express
Company will be promptly attended to.

JBSF* Checks on San Francisco at par. 462 m

DENTISTRY.
C. B.SPAW, HEXTIST, Takes this meth-

od of informing the Ladies and Gentlemen of Grass
Valley and vicinity that he is now located in this
place for the practice of his Profession in all its bran-
ches. Indies waited on at their residences, if requir-
ed, j£g=* Office at IKIRN IN’S DAGURREAN ROOMS,Main Street. 3-3 m

SUMMONS.
STATE OF CAI.TFORNIA,'| Justice's Court.

County of Nevada, ySS. Before
Township of Grass Valley .J Lons R. Sowers, J. P.

The People of the State of California, to FRANK
SQUIRE, Greeting :

You are hereby summoned to appear before meat
my office in said Township, on the26th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1855, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to answer unto
the complaint of E. Friedman, who demands of you
the sum of SlO6 13-100 as per arcount now on file in
my office, when Judgment will he taken against vou
for the said amount, together with Cost and Damages,
if you fail to appear and answer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said County,
Greeting : Make legal service and due return hereof.

Given under my hand, this 18th day of August, A.
D. 1855. LOUIS R. SOWERS,

A true copy. Justice of the Peace of said County.
Attest R. W. Harris, Constable.

It appearing to me by Affidavit, that the above na-
med defendant has departed from this State, and that
a good cause of action exists, it is ordered that ser-
vice of summons be had by publication in the Grass
Valley Telegraph, three months, and until return day.

Given under my hand, this 16th day of July, A. I).
1855. LOUIS R. SOWERS, J. P.

4S-3m of Grass Valley Township.

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

JOB
of new and beautiful

BORDER, TIVT PLATE, TYPE, &C.,
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates o
Stock, &c. &c., in Gold, liver and Crimson Bronzes

Variegated Colors.
equal to any other establishment of the kind in the
State.

GreatReduction of Fare.
CALIFORNIA STAGE CO.

ON and after Monday, June 14, the CALIFORNIA
STAGE CO. coaches will leave Beatty House, Grass

Valley, arriving in Sacramento in season to meet the
SanFrancisco boats,
Fare only $5,00.

FOR MARYSVILLE.
Stage leaves every morning at 8 o clock, for Marys-

ville, via Empire Ranch and Long Bar.
Fare to Marysville $5,00

FOR AUBURN.
Stage leaves every morning at 6 1-2 o’clock, runnin
through to Sacramento, and arriving in good time the
same day.
“ Sacramento $5,00

W. H. BENTON, Agent.
Grass Valley, Jan. 1855. 32 tf

Ordinance, No. XXIII.
Security against Fire.

The Board of Tructees of the Town of Grass Val-
ley do ordain as follows :

Section 1. Any owner, proprietor, occupant, or les-
see. of any house, store, or other building, within the
limits of the thicKly settled portion of the Town of
Grass Valley, or where there is any danger of fire com-
municating frcm one building to another, shall pro-
vide in Keep in readiness, at least, fifty gallons of
water to each and every story of such building, to be
placed in open vessels, and in no case to be used, ex-
cept for the extinguishment of fire; and every such
owner, proprietor, occupant, or lessee, of such build-
ings, shall furnish, at least, four bucKets for each and
every story composing the buildings, and them to be
filled and and Kept filled with water, and to be depos-
ited in some convenient and easy place of access at
all times, and in no case to be removed, only in case
of fire. All persons refusing or neglecting to comply
with this section, after having received three days no-
tice from the Marshal, to make such preparations,
shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more thantwenty dollars, and shall be collected in Use manner
as any other debt when judgment shall have been
obtained.

Section 2. No person shall place, or cause to be
placed in dangerous proximity to any house or other
building within the incorporate limits of Grass Val-
ley, and hay. straw, shavings, or other dangerous
combustible matter, unless securely enclosed in a
permanent building. Any person violating this sec-
tion, shall be fined nol less than twenty dollars nor
more than fifty dollars, and in default of payment
shall be imprisoned not less than ten days, 'and as
much longer as may be discretionary with the con-
victing magistrate, and in accordance with the of-
fence, for which execution shall be issued onrecovery
of judgment.

Approved June , 1855.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance Xo. H7,
Concerning Night Watch.

The Trustees of the Tow nof Grass Valley do Ordain
as follows ;

Section I.—The Marshal is hereby authorised to en-
roll the name of every citizen that owns property in
the Corporation of Grass Valley, and require Five of
such citizens to serve as Watchmen during the dry
season.

Section 2.—ln order to secure equal services from
the citizens as Night Watch, the Marshal is hereby
required to write the name of each citizen holding pro-
perty on a separate slip of paper, and place such name
collectively in a box, suitable for the purpose, and
draw out 'indiscriminately Five names, each night,
and the persons whose names are thus drawn and no-
tified by the Marshal, shall serve as Night Watch, or
furnish a substitute, and in either case they shall be
under the direction of the Town Watchmen, and shall
faithfully discharge the duties as a Watchman.

Section 3...All persons whose na mes shall be drawn
and notified by the Marshal as provided for in Section
2nd of this Ordinance, who shall neglect or refuse the
duty thereinrequired, shall be prosecuted by the Mar-
shal before a Justice of the Peace, who shall tine them
in a sum not less than Four Dollars nor more than
Ten Dollars and costs of suit, and in default of pay-
ment execution shall be issued by the Justice of the
Peace. This Ordinance shall be in force from its pas-
sage. Approved July 10, 1855.

E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest.. S. C. Richardson* Clerk.

Hrfmk S^trfisemcuts.
United States Hotel.

Broad Street, Nevada.

tA THIS WELL KNOWN and Commodious Hotel,
,V. V has ben opened by the Subscribers for the ac-

cominodation ofctheir friends and the travel-
ling public.

To strangers visit ing Nevada upon business or
pleasure, the House will be pleasantly located, In the
heart of theUity._ well supplied with comfortable a-
partmerits, especially for the use of Ladies and faim
lies, and in all respedts as a residence

Unequalled tx ftra Mixing Region.

The Kitchen and Larder being under the control of
Mr Jenkins, celebrated for his talents as a caterer, is
sufficient guarantee that the Table will, at all times
be suppleid with every delicacy of the season, ana
served up in the best style.

The Bur will be supplied with a choice seleceion of

Wilier Liquors and Cigars,

And the subscribers propose to keep in all respects
A First Class Hotel,

on a scale of liberality hitherto unequalled in the
mountains.

Determined Establishment a place of
Public Convenience and resort, arrangements have
been entered into with the Alta California Telegraph
Line for the reception from ail parts of the state of
the current news of the day, including important
Legislative Proceenings.

COLBURN & JENKINS,
Proprietors.

T. W. Colcurn. ■ A. R. Jenkins.
Nevada, Dec. 1854. 13-tf

FASHION,
Main Street, Nevada,

Have removed 2 doors below their former stand, to
the Room lately occupied by TOM & DAN.

THE ABOVE SALOON is now open for the reception
of Company.

The Best J.iquors and Cigars
To be found in California, will always bo in readiness
at the Bar. Besides having had an experience of sev-
eral years, the undersigned flatter themselves that in
point of experience and tact in

PREPARING FANCY BRINKS,
their superiors are not to befound in this State. A
MagnificentReading Svloon has been fitted up in the
iear of the Bar Room, where gentlemen are invited ‘te
have a seat,’ and read the news, where they will al
ways find late California and Atlantic papers.

Thankful for the liberal patronage we have hereto
fore received from .he public of Nevada, we have every
reason to believe that our present efforts to please
them will be liberally rewarded. -GEORGE LEWIS.

Nevada, Dec. 16, 1854. . 13tf.

s. c. Mclntyre,
Surgeon &■ ITlechanical Bcutist,

BEGS leave to inform his friends and the
Lf&jfyyy public that he continues to practice his pro-
fession in all its branches, on the latest and most ap-
proved principles.

Dr. M. commenced his studies in 1838, under the
well known Dr. W. Biddle of Pittsburg, and gradua-
ted under the celebrated Dr. Brewster of Paris, in
1848 ; and a constant practice since that time, gives
him confidence in being able to give perfect satisfac-
tion to his patrons

He keeps constantly on hand on excellent article of

TOOTH POWDER,
and an infallible remedy for tooth ache, j Office
United States Hotel, Nevada.

Inbidding adieu for a short time to my friends and
patrons in California, 1 take pleasure in recommend-
ing Dr. S. C. Mclntyre as a gentleman well skilled in
his profession, and worthy of all confidence.

T. A. LIVERMORE.
I cheerfully subscribe to the above.

E. N. CLARK.
June 15, 1854. 39 tf

Dr. H. V. BICKNELL,
Eclectic Physician and Sturgeon.

DR. BICKNELL, would hereby give notice to his
friends and the public that he has disconnected

himself from all other pursuits, and will hereafter de-
vote himself exclusively to the duties of his profession
in its various branches of Medicine, Surgery, Obstet
rics and Dentistry.

The Eclectic System of Medicine discards the use of
Mercury and all other poisonous minerals as medicine.
We use the Botanic, or Vegetable Medicines. Roots &

Herbs, and their Ext racts and Compounds. We would
advise Miners to put mercury iu their sluice boxes in-
stead of taking it in the form of Calomel and Blue
Pills. By so doing they will save their Cold and their
health. If they need any medicine, take some simple
vegetable, which can always be found at our office, on
Broad street, Nevada, 2nd door above the Union Ho-
tel, where we keep a well selected assortment of
Drugs and Medicines, Roots, Herbs and Resinoids.
Dr Bicknell will pay particular attention tothe prac-

tice of Dentistry, and from his long experience and
thorough knowledge of the business, In ii
give entire satisfaction to those who call on nim Tor

DENTAL OPERATIONS.

....PRICES....
Teeth Plugged with Pure Gold for $3,00 a Cavity.

“ “ “ Tin Foil for 2.00 “

“ Inserted on Pivot for 5,90 each.
“ Extracted for 2,00 “

“ Cleaned from $l,OO to $3,00 a Sett.
He has a TOOTH POWDER, which is un-

equalled for curing the Scurvy, making the
teeth white and purifying the breath.

ROSENHEIM & BROTHER,
Rinttlimnkrrs k 3Ennta ;

And Dealers in WATCHES, JEWELRY, Diamonds, Fan
cy Goods, &c.,

Main Street, first Door below the Metropolis Hotel,
2 NEVADA CITY, CAL. tf

SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AND LITTLE BOYS.

Mrs. H. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully informs the
Citizens of Grass Valley and Vicinity, that she will
commence a Private School for Misses and little Boys,
at her residence on Mill Street, on Monday the 6th of
August. Terms as formerly.

Ordinance, No. XXVIII.
In Relation to Pound Maeter.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

Section 1. The office of Pound Master having been
created, and a Peund Master etected by this Board,
said office shall be recognized and respected to the
extent of the purposes for which it was designed, and
to the fullness of any other Ordinance made and adop-
ted by this body, and in the performance and dis-
charge of the duties pertaining to the office, the Pound
Master is, and shall hereby be protected.

Section 2. Any person or persons molesting, oppo-
sing, or in any other manner interfering with the
Pound Master or any of his assistants while in the dis-
charge of their duties as Pound Master or Assistants;
or destroying or impairing, or in any manner whatso-
ever injuring the Public Pound, or release from the
Pound, or attempts to do so, any Swine that may have
been impounded, or forcing from the custody of the
Pound Master, or his Assistants, any Swine which he
or they may have in his or their possesion, for im-
pounding, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
in violating this Ordinance, and, by the Marshal, the
person so offending shall be forthwith taken before a
Justicr of the Peace, for the To wnsbip of Grass Val-
ley, for examination, and if convicted, shall be fined
in a sum of not less than Twenty five dollars and cost
not exceeding Fifty dollars and costs, and in default
of payment the offender shall be securely confined in
the Town Prison, not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days.

Section 3. The Pound Master for the Town of Grass
Valley, shall and is hereby required to execute, paya-
ble to the Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley, a
good and sufficient bond for the true and faithful dis-
charge of the duties incumbent upon him as Pound
Master, and said bond shall be for the amount of Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

Section 4. The Posnd Master shall, at the expira-
tion of every two weeks, pay over to the Treasurer of
the Town of Grass Valley all moneys he may have in
his possession, arising from the Pound and belonging
to the Town, for which amounts he shall take receipts
and file with the Clerk of the Board of Trustees. In
default thereof he shall be held liable to be expelled
from office, and suit instituted upon his bond.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Guns, Powder, &c. &e.
r prlE subscriber lias been at great trouble and sparer 1

no expense in fitting up his establishment in the
best possible style, for making and repairing anything
in the way of gunsmithing. He has had many year-
experience, and flatters himself he is a complete mas
ter of his profession.

At his shop may be 'purchased at low rates for
cash—
Yr»X, Rrrt.ES. Grim, Powder, Shot, Lead. Caps, Nipple

Wrexches, Nippies, Gcs Wads. Shot, Belts, and kve
RTTHIXO IN THE WAY OP HIS TRADE.

Shop on the south side Of Broad street, 3 doors west
of the Union Hotel. 7.. P. DAVIS.

Nevada City, April 6,1853. nl9 tf
N. B. Particular pains taken in cleaning and smelt-

ng of Gold.

NEAV DRUG STORE,
AT THE OLD STAND.

DR. W. G. ALBAN,
THANKFUL for the Patronage he has hitherto re-

ceived, would respectfully inform his friends and
the Public generally that he has
Pnniiaseit the Fntire Stock and Stand

CORNER OF BROAD AND PINE STS.
recently occupied by Drs. Clark and Waldbx. where
he will be happy to see his old friends and make the
acquaintance ofnew Ones.

He will keep constantly on hand a general assort
mentof
Drugs, medicines, Pcrfnntery ChrmicaU

FANCY ARTICLES, &e., Ac.,
DR. ALBAN will continue the practice Of Medicine,

and will promptly answer calls at all hours.
Prescriptions corefully compounded at all

hours, of the day or night. 13 tf

F. Mansell,
ia®M &

PAINTER,
AND DRAUGHTSMAN,

riNE STREET—NEVADA,
3 NEXT DOOR TO THE ST. CHARLES. ;f

F. J. Espenscheid,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

® S S ® § n
SADDLES. BRIDLES, HARNESS, WHIPS.

Fire Proof Rrick Store, corner mala
and Commercial Sts, Nevada.
A full assortment of Ladies’ Misses’ and Chil-

dren’s Shoes and Rubbers. Orders from the Country
promptly attended to.

C. W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OP

California
WATCKIIAKEB,

AND
DEALER IN FINE WATCHES DIAMOND WORK AC.

Main Street, Nevada.

CRABTREE, DR. E. A., Physician. Sur
geon and Accoucheur, Main street, opposite Ad-

ams & Co’s Express, Rough & Ready. 12 Cm

ROBERTS, E. W., Attorney at Law and
Notary Public’Kough & Ready, Nevada county,

Cal. 24 tf

CREAMER’S HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

lowa Hill—California.

CREAMER & HOUSEL,
PROPRIETORS.

Single and Double Bedrooms well furnished. 33-tf

Morning Star mining Company.

JTOTICE is hereby given that all Shares on which
I Assessments are now due and unpaid in the Mor-

ning Star Mining Company, will be sold according to
the by-laws of the Company, within four weeks from
date, if not previously settled.

By order of the Board of Trustees,
JOHN JOHNSTON,

See. M. S. M. Co.
Grass Valley, Oet. 2. 1855. 2-4 t

~ ’■

111
.

HOUSE & EOT FOB SALE.
iiJi, With Facilities for Payment.

The house now occupied by the family of Dr. Sher-
idan; situated on Mill Street, near the Gold Hill Mill.
House built in the most substantial manner, in a state
of excellent repair, well adapted for the residence of
a private family, or for a Boarding House, consisting
of two sitting rooms, three bedrooms, a dining room,

wash house, bath room. etc., and a large cel-
lar 7 inand improved. It is lt>B
feet front, by deep well containing a nev-
er failing supply of most excellent water on the pre-
mises. jgffr* To be sold with or without the furniture.

For further particulars enquire on the Premises.
44-3in J. M SHERIDAN.

Hob sit Romfr ay
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Laud and mining Surveyor,

GRASS VALLEY,

Underground Surveys, Sections of
mines, &c. Laying out and Leveling Railroads
Ditches, Tunnels and Public Roads.

Drawings, Specifications and Estimates for Bridge' ,

Flumes, Reservoirs, and other engineering work.
OFFICE—At the Gold Hill Mill. 42-t

FOR SALE.
EITHER with or without the crop, a RANCH, with

20 acres enclosed with picket fence, sowed with
oats and grass seed, with house and garden, supplied
with water from a never failing spring. Can be had
at a bargain. Enquire of the subsriber at Newtown.

39 3m* J. C. MERRIAM.

LOST OR LOANED !

KNIFE’S MAP of the Geology of Great Britain and
Ireland, with part of France.

A beautiful Map, as above, has been lent to some
gentleman by the owner. It is particularly requested
that it may be returned to this office.

To Conn try Merchants
THE UNDERSIGNED having been Jobbing Groceriw

and Provisions for the last four years, will no
Do a Cash Commission Business.

We solicit orders from Country Tradersfor all kinds
of Goods. For Groceries in particular we shall, by-
being constantly in the market, be able to fill orders
satisfactorily.

We are sole Agents for the State for the sale of
Swans’ Patent Atmospheric Soda Fountain

GOODMAN BRO.
43-3 m 50 Front Street, San Francisco.

Ordinance, No. V.
An Ordinance in relation to issuing Licenses.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

All persons doing any business in which a License
is required, shall pay the amount to the Marshal, who
shall give the person paying, a receipt; and on pre-
senting such receipt to the Clerk of this Board, he,
shall cause aLicense to be issued in proper form, sign,
ed by the President, and countersigned by the Clerk,
authorizing such person or persons to prosecute the
business for which such license was granted, for the
period for which they have paid.

Adopted March 26, 1856.
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XVI.
Adopted June 11,1855.

Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.
The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley do ordain

as follows :

The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley do ordain
as follows :

Approved, Jnly 6, 1855.
Adopted Jane

, 1855.
E A. TG'I?ZINj, President.

FASHIONABLE boot and

ms HI am
MAYERS & HARRIGAM,

Main Street, Grass Valley.
Increasing Business has forced the subscriber? to

open a Branch Store at the above mentioned locality,
where may always be found the very best articles iu
any market. They have made recent and heavy pur
chases in San Francisco, and their former patrons and
the public generally, are invited to call, and they can-
not but be satisfied" they have a more varied and finer
stock than was ever brought to this County. From
‘he heaviest boot for miner’s use, to the most deli-
cate slipper for ladies’wear, everything is of the ni-
cest quality, custom made, and warranted of good and
durable material.

Their Stock in part consists of—
Gent’s Fine Roots, of every description, fashionbly

made; thick Boots sewed and pegged; Indies' Boots,
f’alf, patent leather, and gum ; ladies Shoes, of aft
kinds; miner’s extra heavy boots; children's shoes,-
cloth slippers, and in fact, every thing which has
been called for in our market.

Miners may rest assured that thev cannot get a bet-
ter boot in California, and those Wishing a fine and
fashionable article, can suit themselves as well here,
as in San Ftaneisco.

ALL GOODS are warranted, as the Proprietors
well know the stock they arc offering.

U®- Call and see. 11-tf

TO PROPERTY HOLDERS,
tAnd all who Contemplate

THF ERECTION OF Bl’fLOlKGfl.
The undersigned is prepraed to contract for the

erection of
Brick or frame Store*, Dwcltifig*,

Qaai’tx ITlillg, Max# tliliK and Building*,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND CARPENTERWork generally.

The Citi/.cfcs of Grass Valley ; Nevada, Rough & Rea-
dy, and the County generally, may find it to their in-
terest to consult i«e before contracting with other par-
ties. A thorough knowledge of the business will ena-
ble me to give satisfaction in all cases, and to con-
tract for work at the lowest paVifig rates.

JAMES K. WOLFE.
Address—Aurora House, or Pacific Express, Gras*

Valley. Mf

HARDWARE
AND

STOVES!
. d^LaVUUAIUH,

Begs leave to inform his many friends and the pub-
lic generally, that he is now

Mf FtLL BLAST AftAlIV !

With the heaviest stock of Hardware that was over
offered in this market.

Also—Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Crockery,
Air-tight, Premium, Parlor and Box Stoves. All sir.**
of Lead Pipe, from inch to 2 inches. All sires t>f
Pumps—all of which will be sold at the lowest price
for cash. E. Me LAUGHLIN.

Fireproof Building, Mill St. Grass Valley.

JOB 0
OF EVERY VARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE

In a Style Unsnrpassed
bv anv estahlishmeht in the State.

ARE YOU IN WANT
OF

CARD.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS.

HAN-BTI.LP,
CERTI FI CATES,

* LAW BLANKS, or any
descript ion of Printing ? Then calf at the Office of th»
Grass Valley Telegraph and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate fur cash.

Gardiner & Kirk,
(late Kirk Brothers.)

POST-OFFICE

JVcwsmen and Booksellers , Stationers and
Bookbinders,

THIRD STREET, next to the Post Office, Sacramento.
April 6. 1854—tfn29

QUARTZ GOLD AND
COPPER MINING AGENCY.
IN VIEW of the rapidly increasing importance and

success of Quarts & Copper mining operations, the
undersigned have decided t*» add to their regular
GOLD DUST business, a General AGENCY for trans-
actions connected with these interests. An extensive
acquaintance among capitalists and parties engaged
largaly in Mining enterprises, enables us confidently
to offer our services in selling or negotiating loans on
MINING and WATER STOCKS or CLAIMS, organizing
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, and procuring subscrip-
tions for tire same and in purchasing or importing
Quartz Machinery, Steam Engines, kc.

A REGISTER, with particulars of Mining Stocks,
Claims, Machinery, &c., for Sate, will be kept open for
inspection.

Parties having Improved Quartz Machinery' for sale,
are requested to furnish full descriptions, snd models
if possible.

ORES, MINERALS and QUARTZ SPECIMENS, val-
ued, purchased and carefully assayed.

A Model of a NEW -QUARTZ, GOLD AMALGAMA-
TOR,” recently patented, can be seen at our office,
rights to use which will be disposedx-.f. Also, sample*
of a very RICH QUARTZ CLAIM just opened, an in-
terest in which is offered fox sate.

OI.NKY & CO.,
Gold Assay and Deposit Office, 118Sacramen-

4-tr to st.—Opposite “What Cheer House.”

Ordinance, N*. XXIX.
Concerning Dance Houses.

The Board of Trustees of the Town fGrass Valley,
I do Ordain as follows :
*

Seciion 1. Any persrn or persons ripening or keep-
; ing any public Dance House, within the incorporate
limits of the Town of Grass Valley, shall first apply
to the marshal and obtain License for the same, which

1 License shall be Thirty Dollars pet Wionth, in advance,
or Three Dollars in advance, for each night or day such
Dance House may be opened for dancing purposes,

[ (Sundays excepted in all cases.)
Section 2. On and after the passage of this Ordi,

nance, no person or persons shall use any house vith-
in the Corporate limits of Grass Valley, as a public
Dance House, without first having obtained license,
as directed in Section first 4ft ttiU Ordinance, under
the penalty of a fine of not less than Fifty Dollars,
and costs of suit, nor more khan One Hundred Dollar*
on conviction before a magistrate, or shall be imprisa
oned in default of payment «ot less than Ten daya-
norover Thirty, and tire property thus occupied ass-
Dance Hanse, and the owner thereof shall be held r •

sponsible for, and be tnade to pay the fine and co«-t
so Imposed.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance, Ne. XXXI.
Concerning Bars and other places, where intoxi-

cating liquors are sold by the drink.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain as follows :

Section 1. All persons keeping Bars, Saloons, Exchanges, Restaurants, Hotels, Coffee Houses, and oth
er places where spirituous and intoxicating liquorare sold by the drink, (within the Corporation limitof Grass Valley) shall pay a license for the same, ae
cording to their class, which shall de denominatedthFirst Class and the Second Class :

Where the receipts of such Bar, Saloon, kc., shall
exceed Two Hundred Dollars per month for liquor*
and other things sold by such Bars, ke., it shall be
consideredof the First Class, and shall therefore pay a
tax of Ten Dollars quarterly, in advance.Where thereceipts of any such Bar, Saloon, kc.,shall be under Two Hundred Dollars per month it shall
be numbered in the Second Class and shall pay a Tax
of Five Dollars per quarter, in advance.

Section 2. Any person or persons who shall refuse
to pay their License on aspllcafion by the Marshal,
for the collection of the same, shall be prosecuted for
double the amount of the sum which they so refuse to
pay before any Court of competent .jurisdiction. And
on recovery executii n shall be issued.

All persons from whom such License may be de-
manded, shall before a Magistrate make oath to the
class under which he may properly belong, and on re-
fusing so to do shall be included in the First Class and
pay accordingly.

Approved. E. A. TOMPKINS, Pres-
At'est— S. C. Richardson, dent.


